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THE NEWS OF SPORTDOM
ALL EYES ON MINN.
Wisconsin's One Desire Is to Defeat

the Gophers.

WHAT THE P. & S. GAME MEANS

Confidence of Kebraikani Causes

Some Alarm Aiiiuiik the

Ciiniicrvntlvei.

The badger football players are "laying

for the gophers." Their one aim this fall
Is to defeat the Minnesota team. To that
end, Coach King, of Wisconsin, has
already adopted the plan of closing the
gates of Camp Randall, something un-
heard of so early in the season at Madi-
son. The reason assigned for this step
la that the badgers da not want gopher ad-
herents who reside in Madison to "get

onto" the badger plays and report them to
the Minnesota management. One of the
S'isconsln alumni was frank enough to say
ms much y«sterday. These are his words
as reported in a special to The Jour-
nal:

Madison's principal and logical opponent

U Minnesota. We play Chicago and want to
beat them badly, but we must defeat the go-
phers thia year. Last season we lost the
game by one point, although we felt all the
time that v;e had a stronger combination. A
great number of ex-Minneapolis students live
In Madison, and it is only natural that those
loyal ex-gopherß witness our practice and
report to Dr. Williams. The only way to
prevent this Is to exclude everybody from
the practice, and that we are doing.

This shows better than anything else
the way the thoughts of football men in
the middle west and northwest are turn-
Ing this fail. The question the friends of
the other strong teams are asking is:
"Can we beat Minnesota?" The question
football men generally are asking is:
"Will Minnesota be able to keep up to the
standard of last year?" The position Is
& trying one for Minnesota, one well cal-
culated to make the men on the squad and
the management a bit nervous, if they are
really anxious for the success of the team,
and there is no reason to doubt that. Such
anxiety should mean the most conscien-
tious work the men and all concerned are
capable of, and hearty support on the part
Of the student body.

Significance of P. and S. Game.
For the very reason that all eyes are on

the Minnesota team, the game to-morrow
\u25a0With the team of the College of Physicians
ftnd Surgeons of Chicago will be watched
With the closest interest as giving the best
opportunity thus far to gauge the strength
of the Minnesota team. If Minnesota
fails to come up to reasonable expecta-
tions to-morrow, there will be ground for
apprehension when the heavier games of
tbe later season come on.

Old Men in Their Places.

The game will show most of the old
Jnen in their places. Rogers, the Carlisle
man, will be at left end, to which place he
has already won an honorable title; Fee
«t left tackle, Flynn at left guard, Page
et Center and Mueller at right guard.
Waist will be tried at right tackle. His
\u25a0work will be watched with special interest
as there are several candidate's for the
place and as it is vital importance that the
place should be made invulnerable. Aune
\u25a0will be at right end. Allen and Boeck-
mann, both new men, will take turns at
left half. Both men are good players,
but have not yot gotten into real varsity
form unless the secret practice of the past
week has brought them up to it. Their
work will, therefore, be closely watched.
Lafans will be at right half, Dobie at
quarter and Knowlton at fullback. With
this line-up, friends of the team should
tie able after to-morrow's game to tell
pretty nearly what the team is going to
foe able to make of itself, or what is going
to be made of it. The team feels this,
and it is safe to say that its members will
do their utmost to let the public see that
It is out for the highest honors of the
gridiron.

Just how the Nebraskans feel, as the
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date for their game here approaches, is
clearly shown in a dispatch below.

Hooters' Meeting.

To-morrow morning, at the third hour,

the rooters' club will hold a mass meet-
ing in chapel for the purpose of pre-
paring for the game In the afternoon, or-
ganizing the megaphone brigade, practic-
ing the aongs and yells and outlining the
plans for the rooting system for the year.

SENTIMENT AT LINCOLN

Some Say There la Overconfldence—
A Hot Game Certain.

Special to The Journal.
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 4.—Nebraska var-

sity students still look forward to the ap-
proaching game with the gophers with
undiminished confidence in their cham-
pions. They confidently declare that the
cornhuskers are the best ever and turn
a deaf ear to warnings and admonitions.

This atmosphere of confidence is creating

consternation among the older and wiser
gridiron counselors, who say that the
players are liable to be affected by the
unhealthy condition of campus sentiment.

While the practice has been brisk and
scrappy during the past week, it is the
opinion among authorities that the ex-
pectations of the coaches have not been
fully realized. But the more optimistic
assert that at this early period in the
season the team work of the gophers can-
not be so good as it was last November,
and that this will in part place the Min-
nesotans at a disadvantage, while the Ne-
braska players, who have always followed
the open game methods, will not be so
badly incapacitated by the lack of prac-
tice.

Some Star Plays.

Tavkling and punting receive dally at-
tention and the exercises are rigorous in
comparison with the requirements of for-
mer years. Secret plays are practiced in
the armory. It is claimed that several
star plays have been imported from the
east and are being kept from the observers
on the field.

Guard Ringer is laid up with a bad
knee. Coach Booth hopes to bring him
out upon the gridiron again early next

week. Pillsbury, who made the first touch
down on the gophers last year, is being

held as a substitute in the back field,
and is receiving some thorough drilling

from Coach Booth. Ex-Captain Shedd is
making splendid progress, and if Ringer
recovers, Minnesota may be confronted
by a back field in which Shedd, Pillsbury

and Kingsbury are the stars. Ifthis com-
bination can be made the backs will be
well nigh invincible.

It is safe to say that the weight of the
corn huskers has been increased fully fif-
teen pounds a man over the team of last
year.

No matter what the outcome of the
game may be, there will be something
doing in Minneapolis when the Nebraskans
get there. Fully 600 students will go on
the special train and each one will be
armed with a megaphone. On the campus
there is daily rooting practice. The stu-
dents assemible in squads under regular

leaders and receive systematic training in

!
howling in perfect unison.

The railroads are indulging in a little
free-for-all fight over the rate. As a re-
sult, the North-Western and Burlington
may go below the $5 fare and be met in
turn by the Rock Island people.

PRACTICE TOO PIERCE

Northwestern Players Axe Laid Out

• In Scrimmages.

New York Sun Special Service '

Chicago, Oct. 4.—The , Northwestern
football team is in a badly crippled con-
dition, as a result of the recent fierce
scrimmages which have characterized the
daily practice on Sheppard field. Hanson,
Smiley, Baird and Captain Dietz were
new recruits on the injured list last night,

while Johnson, G. O. Dietz, Elliott and
Fleager have been out of the game all

! week.

Six Hundred Rooters Coming.

The skirmishes -with the scrubs to-day:
were disastrous to the regulars, and the
varsity was unable to cross the scrub
goal line or even to approach it.

The changing of the place for the Min-
nesota-Northwestern game was generally
discussed among the student bodies and

; faculty to-day and the settlement of the
matter will rest with the new board of
athletic control, •which will meet early
next week.

STAGG'S FIND

He Get* "Jack" McClnre a St. Paul
243-Ponnder.

New Torh Sun Special S»rvlo»

Chicago, Oct. 4.—Coach Stagg, in hl3
rambles about the campus yesterday,
found a medical student who hails from
St. Paul, and brings with him from the
University of Minnesota something of a
reputation for work on the gridiron. He
proved to be Jack McClure, who tipped the
scales at 243 pounds when weighing in at |
the • gymnasium. The big fellow was
fitted put with a suit and took part in
the daily practice, which showed him to
be a most valuable find. McClure says,!

however, that he will only go out for a
little exercise, as parental objections will
keep him from joining the team.

Stagg yseterday lined up his candidates
for the first scrimmage of the year. Dur-
ing twenty minutes of play the regulars
and the scrubs fought a spirited battle,

which ended in a touch down and goal
for each team. '

DOING A FEW TRICKS

IlliniHeady for «ume«—Teiiiu Shown*

Improvement.
jn%oYork Bun Special Service, - .

Champaign, 111., Oct. 4.—Coach Holt put

his followers through a good, stiff prac-
tice yesterday., The scrubs did their best |
work reinforced by Siler and some old i

men who have just come out and made |
the varsity show real form. Several new
plays, including a fake kick and a double
pass were good for three touch downs.
The men are all In fine condition and can
stand a stiff game.

CENTRAL VS. ALUMNI

PoHtponed (\u25a0lime Played at tlie Yale

Place Grounds.

The Central High school this afternoon
plays the alumni on the grounds at Yale
place. Game called at 3:45. The fol-
lowing is the line up: *Central— Alumni— •

Bufflngton left end right '. HuchlnS |
Browne left tackle right Webster;
niaokwell left guard right Hughes j
McCarthy (captain).center rru*-k I

Morse right guard left Francis I

Marshall right tarkle left Covell
Keyes or Castor, right end left Wheeler
Courtney or Yerxa.quarter Harris
Thayer, Hunter or

Khies left half right.Kayser (captain)
Merrill right half left.... McDermott |

Bidlako fullback Weisel I

The Central High boys have been work- |
ing hard the past week and are in flt j
shape. In a spirited contest with the j

second eleven yesterday afternoon, the ;
first team showed marked improvement j

over last week's practice. In the scrim- !
mage Merrill, Browne and Morse showed j
up particularly well. A fierce fight is on j

for the left half position. Craigie played j
in the "U" game, but has withdrawn since
leaving the place to be "scrapped" for |
by Thayer, Hunter, Stowell, Khies and j
several others. The team has been for- J
tunate so far this season in losing none j
of its men through injuries, except D. J
Hunter, who has been out of the game j
since hurting his back two weeks ago. !
He is getitng in shape again and will be
out Monday.

The South High and Minneapolis acad-
emy play a game at Twenty-fourth street
and Cedar avenue this afternoon.

Chicago Beats Medics.

The Chicago university football team de-
feated the Milwaukee Medics, Wednesday, by
a score of 12 to 0.

The Wisconsin Intercounty Scholastic
League has adopted the following schedule
for this season:

Oct. 12—River Falls high vs. New Rich-
mond high, at New Richmond.

Oct. 19.—Hudson high vs. Hammond high,
at Hammond; River Falls high vs. River
Falls normal, at River Falls.

Oct. 26.—River Falls normal vs. Hudson
high, at Hudson.

Nov. 2.—New Richmond high vs. Hammond
high, at Hammond.

Nov. 9.—New Richmond high vs. River
Falls normal, at River Falls; Hudson high
vs. River Falls high, at River Falls.

Nov. 16.—River Falls normal vs. Hammond,
at Hammond.

Nov. 23.—Hammond high vs. River Falls
high, at River Falls; New Richmond high
vs. Hudson high, at Hudson.

Inter-County League.

The Real Kickers.
The Sheridans would like to arrange a game

with any team in the city averaging 145
pounds. Address D. Bray, 1202 Fifth street
NE.

The Tigers say that the second Columbia
team forfeited last Sunday's game by failing
to appear according to schedule. The Tigers
are ready to play teams averaging 125 or
130 pounds. Address Harry Miller, 1010 Knox
avenue N.

The Cedar football team defeated the sec-
ond Franklins, 5 to 0.

Carleton vs. Austin.
Special to The Journal.

Northfleld, Minn., Oct. 4.—Carleton plays
the Austin High school footballlsts here Sat-
urday. The visitors will bring up a good,
strong team and a crowd of lusty rooters.
The Carleton line-up will-probably be: Right
end, Harris; right tackle, Wtlcox;
right guard, Knox; center, Crane;
left guard, Fath; left tackle, Chancy;
left end, Hayes; quarter, Miller; right half,
Hendrickson; left half, Cundy; full back,
Gleason; substitutes, Lee, Watson and Bear.

BASEBALL
AMERICAN MAGNATES

They Will Meet in Chicago the 16th
of October.

Chicago, Oct. 4. —Magnates of the Amer-
ican league will gather in this city one
week from next Wednesday for their sec-
ond annual meeting. At this time, aside
from the balancing of accounts for the
season just closed, the representatives of
the various clubs will formulate the set-
tled policy of the organization and decide
between war and peace. With the trans-
fer of the Milwaukee franchise to St.
Louis, a settled fact, the only new move
open to the American league magnates is
the placing of a team in New York.

Both Ban Johnson and Mr. Hart, presi-
dent of the Chicago baseball club, are
anxious for peace betwen the leagues and
each will do all in his power to bring the
baseball war to an end.

This Will Settle It.
The Javas and Diamond Elevators will play

next Sunday, on the former's grounds, Laurel
and Bryant avenues, for the 18-year-old
championship of the state. The teams are
evenly matched and a good game is looked
for. The batteries will be: Javas, Hen-ning and Setters; Diamond lEevators, Lavelle
and Finn.

&\/t /^T\/i. \u25a0 % Established 1882.
y^Jr \/Jv ' - d " Now 12 Great Stores in One>
(^yf'Ul^ZiLjLf^ffiy}(Jp/lJ Correct Dress for Everybody-

Bfjffljgjjfg^^^^ The claim that a $3. 50 shoe
fitfißfflpT """" D is equal to any $5 to $7 shoe in

|i|||jjiy leather and workmanship is
llpiwL preposterous; but you can
H« N. make it the equal in style.

\u25a0 13 \ Our new $3.50 "Emperor"
«\u25a0'... i -Mi m \u25a0—- shoe for men has that style,

\u25a0 \u25a0 and the leather and workman-
M |U ship is the best in the whole

country for $3.50.

Also a few items of interest selected from our new Fall lines in
other sections of

The Greait Busy Shoe Salesroom.
- Infants' Dongola Button Shoes, sizes Women's ''High School" Lace Shoes,
2to 5; 65c quality. Plymouth price, 50c. heavy kid or calf, extension soles; $3.00

Child's Kangaroo Calf Lace Shoes; <***' P^°«th price $2.50.

. $1.25 quality; sizes to 8. Plymouth price, Women's "Plaza" Heavy Sole Lace
per pair, $1.00. Shoes. Plymouth price, $2.00.

« Child's Heavy Lace Shoes, calf, with Boys' and Youth's Iron Clad^" School
extension soles; $1.50 quality. Plymouth Shoes," never rip; $L75 values. Plymouth

(price, $1.35. price, $1.50.
r

Child's "A. S. Tip" Calf Lace Shoes BoClimax "School Shoes;" $2.00
sizes to - 11; 31.75 quality. Plymouth quaUt7- Plymouth price, $1.75. .
price, $1.50. Youth's heavy sole "School Shoes;"

. Misses' Box Calf Lace Shoes, sizes 11 $1.50 quality. Plymouth price, $1.25.
'to 2;51.75 quality. Plymouth price, $1.50. Men's Box Calf and Satin Calf Lace. Misses' Calf "School Shoes," exten- Shoes; ] $2.50 quality. Plymouth price,
•ion soles, laced; $2.00 quality. Plymouth $1.98. -;

price, $1.75. , • Men's Box Calf double sole shoes; 83
; Women* Spring Heel Lace Shoes, good wines. Plymouth price, $2.50.
' heavy extension soles; $2.50 quality. Men's House Slippers, Opera or Everett
-Plymouth-price, $1.98. " cut Plymouth price, $1.00.

The mouth Clothing House, Sixth and Nicollet

Competing With Football.
The St. Louis Park team and about 100

citizens went up to Hopkins Sunday after-noon, -where a game had been arranged with
the Minneapolis Threshing Machine team, but
the latter failed to show up and the Park
team claimed the game, 9to 0. The Parks
would like to arrange a game with some good
team for next Sunday, Tooze's or the Kunz
Oil company team preferred. Address C W
Callahan. Telephone, South 752.

LET DOWN EASY
Milwaukee Club Pitcher Fined for

Assault and Battery.
Special to The Journal.

Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 4.—Pitcher Virgil
Garvin of the Milwaukee club, who was ar-
rested on a charge of attempted murder by
complaint of a colored bootblack named
James Harrison, some time ago had his
hearing in district court here and waa dis-
charged with a fine of $50 and costs. The
charge was changed to assault and battery.
It was proven that Garvin was only fooling
with the colored boy and tried to scare him. j
Harrison was offered $200 to settle, but he !
wanted the cash instead of a check.

Philippine Photography.
Captain O'Keefe of the United States

army in the Philippines, performed be-
fore Malabon one of the most brilliant
pieces of military photography ever at-
tempted. He was taking a picture of the
enemies' entrenchments, some hundred
yards in front of his own line, when a
band of Filipinos, led by a deserter, tried
to cut him off. He first photographed
them, then beat his way back after being |
wounded several times. Nerve like his
comes with drinking "Golden Grain Belt"
beer, for it is brewed from the purest
barley melt and hops. It tones up the
blood and invigorates the entire system.
Telephone 486 Main and get a case to-day.

Niagara Fall* Illuminated.
The Michigan Central, "The Niagara

Falls Route," has established at its Falls
View station a powerful electric search-
light, which every night illuminates the
face of the falls and the rapids for the
benefit of the passengers upon its train
passing after dark.

For tickets and folders apply to City
Ticket Office, 119 Adams street, Chicago.

More cases of sick headache, bilious-
ness, constipation, can be cured in less
time, with less medicine, and for less
money, by using Carter's Little Liver
Pill*, than by any other meaaa.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOUENAL.

MEETING OF ATHLETES
AMATEURS GATHERAT LOUISVILLE

Contests at the Interstate Fair

Under Sanction of the

A. A. U.

Louisville, Ky., Oct. 4.—Amateur ath-
letes from all over the United States are
gathered here to-day for the contests this
afternoon and to-morrow at the inter-
state fair under the sanction of the A. A.
U. Among the principal events are:

Running broad jump, open: Vernon Bower,

Indianapolis Y. M. C. A.; Peter O'Connor,
Irish-American A. A., New York; C. C.
Clapper, Central Y. M. C. A., Chicago; H.
P. McDonald, Brooklyn, N. V.; J. T. Ma-
honey, Knickerbocker A. A., New York; O.
H. Kaecke, First Regiment; F. G. Maloney,

and A. Sullivan, of the University of Chicago.
Shot put, 16 pounds, open: R. C. Sheldon,

Yale university; M. M. Emmerich, Indian-
apolis; W. Schildman, St. Louis; J. J. Qui-
ney, Cambridge, Mass., Y. M. C. A.; John
Flanagan, Irish-American A. A., New York;
J. T. Mahoney, Knickerbocker A. A., New
York; Z. R. Pettet, University of Chicago;
W. Carey, University of Chicago; M. Sheri-
dan, Pastime A. C, New Yor,k; H. B. Web-
ster, University of Wisconsin.

One hundred yards dash, open:- Hargrave,
Yale university; Vernon Bower, Indianapolis
Y. M. C. A.; R. Barrett, Central Y. M. C. A.,
Chicago; R. Albertson, Central Y. M. C. A.,
Chicago; M. P. Emmerich, Indianapolis; J.
A. King, St. Louis; J. T. Mahoney, Knicker-
backer A. A., New York; H*. Friend, F. G.
Maloney, G. Senn and R. H. Wellington of
the University of Chicago.

Hammer throw, 16 pounds, open: R. C.
Sheldon, Yale university; W. Schildmann, St.
Louis; John Flanagan, Irish-American A. A.,
New York; J. T. Mahoney, Knickerbocker A.
A., New York; Carey, University of Chicago;
H. B. Webster, University of Wisconsin.

Two hundred and twenty yards dash, open:
H. Arnold, Union Settlement A. C, New
York; Hargrave, Yale university; Vernon
Bower, Indianapolis Y. M. C. A.; R. Barrett,
Central Y. M. C. A., Chicago; J. A. King,
St. Louis; J. T. Mahoney, Knickerbocker A.
A., New York; F. G. Malouey, G. Senn, R.
H. Wellington and H. L. Avery, University of
Chicago.

PORTRAIT OF PRESIDENT

Handsome Ltkenesa of \V. L. Harria

* Presented to Whist Club.

The Minneapolis Whist club's winter
tournament, the opening match of which
was scheduled for last evening, will com-
mence next Thursday night. Phelps and
Wilcox, playing north and south, last
evening, were high score, 119. A hand-
some sepia portrait of the president, W.
L. Harris, was presented to the club pre- J
vious to the evening's play toy C. I. Fahn-
esjtock. The portrait will grace the main
hall of the club rooms.

Scores of the evening:
North and South— East and West—

Dalby-Sanderson. 106 Pugh-Chase 101
Pratt-Parrott 105 Parsons-Morrill . 99
Gray-Jennison.... 113 Shaw-Lederer ... 94
Perkins-Malms'dt 111 Horton-Kilb'ne .. 103
Boutell-Longb'ke. 10" Higbee-Barney .. 105
Briggs-Fraser 11l Pike-Poehler .... 104
Guiwitz-Sackett.. 109 Taylor-Tuttle .... 101
Maxson-Pierce.... 112 Beehtel-Well'ton 96
Phelps-Wilcox.... 119 Jenks-Moffett .... 98
Lane-Barber 101 Kerr-Hemphill .. 98
Brown-Harris.... 105 Blew-Thompson . 95
Jones-Barnard.... 104 Gardner-Moulder 98
Lewis-Brinsmaid. 110 Paul-Satterlee ... 104
Fahnestock-Nic'n. 110 Strong-Woodw'th 92
Todd-Wadsworth. 105 Loy-McKusick ... 102
Mix-Hobert 108 Bagley-Loomis .. 102

Total 1,736 Total 1,592
Average, 108%. Average, 99%.

THREE LEADING GOLFERS

Will Sleet on Midlothian Link* Next
Saturday. •

JTeto York Sun Special Sertriem

Chicago, Oct. 4.—Three of the leading
professional golf players of America will

!meet on the Midlothian club links Bat-
-1 urday afternoon. A three-ball match has
been arranged for Bernard Nlcholls, Wil-
lie Smith and \David Bell, end its out-
come will be watched with much inter-
est. . . .\u25a0 . :t:

SMASHED WORLD'S RECORD

Miss Phelps Take* Prise for Lady

. Drivers.
: Albany, N. V., Oct. 4.—At the meeting of
the Island Park Driving association yester-
day, Darlel, driven by Miss -Nina Pbelps of
Waterville, Conn., beat the world's record
for. the lady drivers by 3 seconds. - The
horse trotted the mile in 2:09%. The best
previous time was 2:12%.: Connor, driven
by Al T. McDonald, trotted as pacemaker.
Miss Phelps iwas ' presented 'with a large
bouquet. \u25a0 . • :

'.-.-.' After Automobile ;Record.
New York, Oct. 4.—Albert O. Bestwick

failed to break all automobile short and |
middle-distance records in his attempt to do
so yesterday at the Empire City race track.
The record of Henry Fournier, the French
chaffeur, is 1:13V4 for a mile. Bostwick cov-
ered twenty-five miles in 32:20 4-5, an aver-
age speed of 1:17 3-5 per mile. His best mile,
the sixth, was run in 1:211-5. This broke
his own record for a mile, which was 1:16%.

Dropped Dead in the Chase.
Special to The Journal.

Redwood Falls, Minn., Oct. 4.—At Madison,
S. D., last week, Wadena, H. E. Jones' well-
known hound, was drawn with Handy &
Markham's Harvest Memory, and the rabbit
got up for the course was a true type of the
South Dakota jack. After six minutes of
coursing, in which nearly four miles of terri-
tory had been covered, and in which Wadena
had won the largest number of points, the lit-
tle animal fell over dead. Harvest Memory
continued the course for a moment longer
and was given the race, although the jack
got away, and very little scoring was done
after Wadena dropped dead.

Lancaster, Pa., Oct. 4.—Jim Jeffords and
Peter Maher met last night at Mannerchoir
hall, this city, in a six-round go. No de-
cision was given, and honors were about
even, with Jeffords having, perhaps, a shade
the better of it.

Maher fought on the aggressive and landed
oftener, but his blows lacked force. Jeffords
scored a knock down In the second round.
He delivered a number of terrific right-hand
swings on Maher's jaw. The latter fought
principally for the body. Jeffords had clearry

the advantage of the first three rounds.

Koiiiiht Six Knniiilx.

Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 4.—Hank Griffin,
the colored heavy-weight who made some
reputation by staying (our rounds with Jim
Jeffries recently, was knocked out in the
seventh round by "Denver" Ed Martin.
Martin outclassed Griffin in cleverness and
was able to land whenever he pleased.

Griffin Knocked Oat.

English Cricket Champions.

New York, Oct. 4.—The international
cricket match between Bosanquet's English
experts and twelve players from this city
was completed yesterday on grounds of the
Knickerbocker Athletic club, Bergen Point,
N. J., the Englishmen winning by seven
wickets.

London, Oot. 4.— J. F. Plaat's bay colt,
PietermarlUburg, by St. Simon-Sea Air, won
the Jockey club stakes of 10,000 sovereigns
at Newmarket yesterday. Lord Rosebery's Ep-

som Lad was second and King Edward's
Diamond Jubilee third. Eight horses ran.

Disguise 11. (Maher) started second favor-
ite at 75 to 20 against, but half a mile from
home the horse began to swerve and finished
sixth.

Pietermaritzburg won in a canter by six
lengths. Four lengths separated second and
third horses. The betting was 4 to 1 against
Pietermaritzburg and Diamond Jubilee and
3 to 1 against Epsom Lad.

Plaat'a Colt First.

Sold Lorillard'a Homea.
London, Oct. 4.—Sixteen of the late Pierre

Lorillard's horses, sold by auction at New-
market yesterday, brought 9,601 guineas.
The horses included Tantalus, which went
for 2,900 guineas; Exeodo, 1,350 guineas;
Amoret 11., 1,100 guineas; Hamilcar, 820
guineas; All 11., 660 guineas, and Palas 11.,
710 guineas.

Colonel Harry McCalmont, the well-known
sportsman, bought the first three horses.

Creicenn Falls Again,

Baltimore, Oct. 4.—Cresceus, the champion
trotter, failed in an effort on the Pimlico
track yesterday to lower his record for a mile
of 2:02>4. The best he could do was 2:06%.
The time by quarters were: First quarter,
30 seconds; half, 1:02; three-quarters, i:X4;
mile, 2:03%. The track was in excellent con-
dition. Seven thousand people witnessed
the exhibition.

Women's Golf Tournament.

New York, Oct. 4.—There are eighty-three
entries for the woman's national golf cham-
pionship this year, the greatest number ever
known. Play will begin next Tuesday, at
Baltusrol. Among the favorites are: Miss
Genevieve Hecker, twice the Metropolitan
champion; Miss Frances Grisoom, the pres-
ent champion; Miss Beatrix Hoyt, who was
national champion in 1806, 1897 and 1898; Miss
Ruth Underbill, champion in 1899; Mrs. Caleb
Pox, Miss Margaret Curtis and Miss J. Anna
Carpenter, of the Westward-ho Golf Club,
of Galewood, 111.

Reiff Will Ride.
Special to The Journal.

London, Oct. 4.—The Sportsman says that
Johnnie Reiff will ride all of Mr. Whitney's
horses during the remainder of the season,
and that he will go to Prance to ride Mr.
Whitney's Kilmarnock 11. In the race for
the Prix dv Conseil Municipal.

For Vomen'i Championship,

New York, Oct. 4.—The drawings tor the
medal play, qualifying round, of the wom-
en's national golf championship, next week,
at Baltusrol, have been made. There are
forty-one even pairs. Miss Griscom, the

Bresent champion, is paired with Miss Alice
lay, of Morris county, and Miss Hoyt will

play with Miss Pauline Mackay, of Boston.

MINERS REFUSE TO WORK.
Moweaqua, i 111,, Oct. 4.—A1l miners at the

coal shaft refused to go down to work this
morning because "scab" teamsters were al-
lowed to haul . coal. * The abaft ;(a idle, , but
efforts are being made to arbitrate the mat-

PACIFIC CABLE
President Roosevelt Will Leave the

Matter With ( ongrem.

JVet* York flun Special Servlo*

Washington, Oct. 4.—lt is now definitely
known that President Roosevelt will not
take positive action on the application of
the Pacific Cable company for a landing
privilege for a cable which it proposes
to build across the Pacific. The president
will submit this matter to congress, be-
lieving that that body ought to dispose of
it. It is understood that Attorney Gen-
eral Knox's opinion regarding the right
of the president to grant a landing priv-
ilege will be presented to the cabinet on
Tuesday, and that it will take the ground
that the concessions granted to any cable
company by Spain do not tie the hands of
this government in the matter of extend-
ing franchises to American corporations.

End of the 'Week Excursions via
Chicago Great Western \\y.

Cheap round trip rates every Saturday
to Northfleld, $1.16; Red Wing, $1.52;
Faribault, $1.57; Watervllle, $1.96; Madi-
son Lake, $2.35; Elyeian, $2.14; and Wat-
ters, $2.37; good to return Monday fol-
lowing. For further information apply to
A. J. Aloher, city ticket agent, corner
Nicollet ay and 6th st, Minneapolis.

Violins

At Metropolitan Music Co.. 41-43 6th st S.

FKIDAY EVENING, OCTOBEE 4, 1901.

(r^f\ /} f J Mf) Etoblished 1882. rt
12 Stores in On: Jf (^Jf/ y jfW /** I2Sfor°-e in One'

1 Men's Clothing. /CJ M^ftO XT^JI IM/TY}JXtl f W^/ ? Cloaks and Wrap*.
2 Boys' Clothing. ( *~\^T ' CJw^>L,>^V^y /# i/\J *ls\Sf %r 8 Furnishings.
3 Hats and Caps. £\^^N /l s» ' Millinery.
4 Haberdashery. /^^ • y/ Custom Tailoring.
5 Shoes. * 1/~s4t% 4j*+*~ /7*£rt+M AJ? U Shirt Tailoring.
6 Furs. %^S\sOil*wTv%V/vX'IC&/IL~ U Trunk and Bags.

Fashion's Clothing Center.
It is to you, Mr. Man-who-never-wore-ready-made-clothing. that this article is written:

Don't you realize that the identical same fabrics, linings and trimmings are used in our $30
and $40 overcoats and our $20 and $25 suits that only the best tailors can afford to carry
in their stock? The workmanship in our hand-tailored ready-to-wear garments cannot be
bettered and we only wish that you would bring an expert to examine and appreciate it.
.A You say that ready-to-wear clothing does not fit. \ You might just as well say that
Hanan shoes and Knox hats do not fit. Who has shoes made to order now-a-days? Indeed
you would be surprised to see some of the figures to which Plymouth clothing gives a perfect fit.

The ready-to-wear clothing of today is not what it was ten years ago nor even what it was last year, for American genius has
worked as faithfully in this line as it has in forming steel trusts or racing yachts.

Overcoats. Overcoats.
The "Wilton"'is a medium length well fitting overcoat, unobtrusive in its The "Kitchener" will be very popular this fall, because it has an individual

stylish lines and bound to please more men than any other overcoat that we know character without being especially conspicuous. The yoke extends to the back and
of. Itis the coat for the conservative man. Price $10 to $40. the sleeves are finished with narrow cuffs. Price $12 to $30. > ' •

The "Fullmore" will;appeal :to the more fashionable ofthe conservative The *T\inston" has the yoke extending across the back as well as in front
men. It is broad across the shoulders and full in the back so that hanging straight The overcoat also has the fullness of the skirt gathered by a half belt which gives
from, the shoulders ,it is very : "roomy" and makes an enjoyable overcoat to walk the skirt a pleated effect that is ultra fashionable. This is the swell overcoat
in. Price $15 to $45. Price $25 to $40.

UltraL-FaLshionaLble, also Conservative Sviits.
, . • It is in its all-around completeness that The Plymouth stock of men's suits is superior
to all others. v

The "York"style is distinctly a young man's suit. The coat is cut broad , The "Beverly" comes in either single or double breasted sack, square cut
across the shoulders, close about the waist, and loose fitting about the hips. It is about the bottom, and in most cases very short, the coat coming down a little
much shorter than the coat of last year and has a three-button front The vest is below the hips It is cut broad and square across the shoulders and close about
cut high with six buttons and in most cases without the collar. . the back which, combined with an ample fullness about the hips, gives a pleasing

In this style suit the trousers are full about the hips and have from one to one effect The vest and trousers are similar to those of the "York"style. Price
and one-half inch taper from the knee down. Prices range from $15 to $25. $10 to $28. ..- ' .
\ The "Princeton" Sack is more forconservative dressers and is worn by The "Norfolk" is cut single breasted and square around the bottom of tha
probably 80 per cent of the business men of the country. This year the coat. It has the broad shoulders of the "Beverly,'' but owing to the pleats and

i "Princeton" is broader about the shoulders and slightly closer about the waist; yoke the hollow back effect disappears.
but it has the same symmetrical appearance as last year's style. The vest is cut In most cases the "Norfolk" has the yoke effect, both across the back and in
single breasted, and in most cases without the collar. The trousers are but little ront> an d from &&yoke passing to the bottom of the coat we find the pleats. A
fuller than those of a year ago. Price $8 to $30. belt of the same material as the coat encircles the waist Price $15 to $25.

Peg-Top Trousers. • The Celebrated Plymouth $3 Paints.
' Peg-Top Trousers will be in vogue this fall. In style they are close fitting We call especial attention to this line of pants as it is complete in every detail,

about the waist and veryfull about the hips. ' This fullness is carried well down not only in sizes, regulars, longs, slims and stout, but in every conceivable fabric
to the knee where it tapers markedly to the bottom of the leg. The materials are and coloring. The greatest care is given to the making and trimmings of theso
mostly Scotchets and rough goods. Price $5, $6 and $7. \u25a0..-.-• pants so that they are most serviceable," as well as perfect fitting.

&/?e Plymouth Clothing House, Sijcth and J^icollet.

S9\ /) S7\/) r' A Established 1882.
' if [/J// ,f/* v The Leading Outfitting House,
(£/I\&)&OJ7TlClLtf\>' , Correct Dress for Everybody.

Headquarters for HATS
$ : The celebrated KNOX HATS

J| SggSnSHß^ y^f are worn by well-dressed men

Hi EMM ?@^s everywhere who are willing to

W^u^
1^ pay $5 or a hat so as to be sure

-tl^^^ A /a, and get the genuine "Knox"—
/\, '^^»<^^^the "correct" hat. The "Ply-
2!£W^ SPv^-*^\ mouth" are sole agents for Knox

<2^£SraKtt|r \ in Minneapolis and St. Paul.

IHllil^sC^ Other dealers sell imitations of
;%..-MU IJ^,^, Knox Hats (without the label) at
\u25a0

\u25a0 *-*'' $3.50 and $4; consequently The
"PLYMOUTHREGISTERED" Hat is sold at $3 (in all lead-
ing shapes) and guaranteed better quality than hats sold at
$3.50 to $4 elsewhere. :

THE PILGRIM HAT for only $2 is also made in all the
correct up-to-this-month's styles and is positively superior in
quality to the hats sold by the $2.50 hatters.

"She Tlymouth Corner. Sijefh and JVicottet.

"Goodby Backache."

yev> York Sun Special Swvte*

f^T)/) /' Established 1882.
/eyJJif) y£*r*Jsm ]***',I?/' I Head to Foot Clothiers.(&nx^&UfniCUJLnS Correct Dress for Everybody.

They'll Vlea.se Any young Man.

£\. No matter how exacting he may be our
<#^ new Fall Suits {will,come up to his expecta-
J^jl"': tions. Not a single detail that wofild cause

yT^Ko disappointments has been overlooked. The
I \ d [\u25a0' fabrics are the finest—they are the regular
/ 1 i merchant tailors'sorts. The patterns are the >

(^^—-j [ L^) newest; the fashions are,correct;. the fit of
v^^^QsJ* V of the garment is perfect, and the work-.. \ manship on them the-highest.tNo

matter how exacting

made-to-measure

new Fall Suits will come up to his expecta-
tions. Not a single detail that woyild cause
disappointments has been overlooked. The
fabrics are the finest—they are the regular
merchant tailors' sorts. The patterns are the
newest; the fashions are correct; the fit of
of the garment is perfect, and the work-
manship on them the highest.

What you'd expect of made-to-measure
[ / : jv-: garments you'll find in these fine I^eady-to-
I /, I Wear Clothes that bear the «'Plymouth"

/// *
label.

/n I . m Select any price from $7.50 to $20 and we will show .
1/1/ v \u25a0 \u25a0 you the largest variety you've ever selected from, and if
I// fj you are not a judge of quality, we'd urge you to compare
It// ll and convince yourself of the fairness of the prices.

.'I I I } There's nothing equals : comparison to.satisfy a young

I M " man that quality and prices are always right at this/-

\\l \u25a0' \u25a0

\u25a0 reliable store. : :\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0;., : ,\- V&-r!-"\u25a0•• \u25a0.'\u25a0 \u25a0•

V^ Overcoats—9B, $10, $12, $15 and up to $20.

The Tlymouth Clothing House. Sixth and JVicolht.

"I'm wearing O'Sullivan's rubber
heels to save my back, to save my
nerves, to save my money."

p. BARBERS' SUPPLIES
ig=)pe» AND CUTLERY.

XJCJI Shear*, Ruor» and CUpfMM

««?-Jrlf ground.

Jj&J* R* H. HEGENER,
<§£&> 207 NICOLLET AVENUE.

MATING TO MARVEL AT
Kansas Woman of 41 Marries a Boy

of 10.

Topeke, Kan., Oct. 4.—Lafayette Smith,
aged 16, and Clara M. Harvey, aged 41,
were married here by Probate Judge
Fagan. The father of the groom came
along with the lad to assure the migis-
trate that the marriage would be satis-
factory to him. The bride's auburn hair
is tinged with gray. She promised Judge
Fagan to take good care of the boy.

Always avoid harsh, purgative pills.
They first make you sick and then leave
you constipated. Carter's Little Liver
Pills regulate the bowels and make you
well. Dose, one pill.


